Pax Christi Icon of Peace—booking form
This is to be returned to the Pax Christi office,

St Joseph’s, Watford Way, London NW4 4TY
or faxed to 0208 203 5234
email: admin@paxchristi.org.uk

Borrowing the Pax Christi

Icon of Peace

Pax Christi Icon of Peace—booking form
Contact person:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:
Dates required:
Please let us know how and where the Icon is to be used

Consider bringing the Pax Christi Icon
to your parish or school
to your diocesan cathedral or centre

Delivery address if different from above

as a focus for prayer and meditation on peace & reconciliation
as a focus for a celebration/anniversary
as a resource for discussion, worship, reflection on peacemaking
and reconciliation
Read more inside...

About the ICON

Practical details

The Icon of Peace is a large sacred painting made by monks at the
Monastery of St John in the Desert, near Jerusalem. It is dedicated to
Pax Christi, the international peace movement

Size: The Icon is large! It is 82 cm wide x 2 cm deep x 150 cm high. It
comes in a specially made case which is 94 cm side x 8 cm deep x 162
cm high. We can also provide a specially made display stand which is 162
cm high. The Icon weight is 13.5 Kg, with box it is 35 Kg

The Icon of Peace depicts stories from the bible, and saints of both
Eastern and Western traditions, linked by the theme of reconciliation.
The Icon has been
•
•
•
•
•
•

Displayed in several Cathedrals around the country,
Used in parish communities and schools
The focal point at a number of Diocesan gatherings
Used by religious communities at celebrations and conferences
Used at interfaith gatherings: it speaks to the three Abrahamic
traditions.
By university and prison chaplaincy teams

View the ICON and information on the different panels on at
www.paxchristi.org.uk
What we offer to support the use of the Icon
A study-reflection guide Reconciliation : the Heart of Peace which
includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information on the Icon and the people pictured on it
An A3 full-colour poster of the Icon
The meaning and making of icons
Activities for children: what does reconciliation look like?
Ready-to-use service and 5 meditation outlines
Reconciliation stories for group discussion
Quotes and questions about forgiveness and reconciliation

Transport: those wishing to borrow the ICON must arrange
transportation from the Pax Christi office or from the last place of use.
This means providing a car large enough to carry the Icon in its case.
Looking after the Icon: we ask that great care be taken in packing/
unpacking and moving the Icon and that it be displayed with care and
respect. It should not be placed anywhere where you feel there is a
danger of it being marked or damaged.
Costs: we do not charge for the Icon but if you were able to make a
donation to Pax Christi that would be appreciated
Bookings: there is a form overleaf for bookings. You need to ensure that
you allow time on either side of your use of the Icon for transportation.
Once we receive the booking we will check availability and get back to
you as soon as possible.
Report: we welcome reports on how the Icon itself has been used and
how materials have been adapted and developed. This allows us to
share good practice with others—enhancing the value and use of the Icon
as a tool for peacemaking.

(Price £6.00 plus postage)
Packs of the ICON Prayer Card (sets of 50) Price £2.50
ICON greetings cards (sets of 5) Price £2.50
We also have a wide range of educational, prayer and spiritual resources
on peace and reconciliation

Esau and Jacob are reconciled

